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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA 

 

KAREN HARRIS    ) 

      ) 

 Plaintiff,     ) 

      ) 

vs.      ) Case No. 11-CV-654-GKF-FHM 

      ) 

MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION d/b/a ) 

RIVER SPIRIT CASINO, and   ) 

HUDSON INSURANCE COMPANY, ) 

      ) 

 Defendants.    ) 

 

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION’S  

MOTION TO DISMISS  

 

 COMES NOW, Karen Harris, (“Plaintiff”) by its counsel James O. Goodwin of 

Goodwin and Goodwin Law Offices, and respectfully moves this Court to deny 

Defendant Muscogee (Creek) Nation‟s Motion to Dismiss.  In support thereof, Plaintiff 

states and alleges as follows:  

1. On May 10, 2009, as Plaintiff walked toward the entrance of the River Spirit 

Casino, and, as the surface indistinguishable transitioned from concrete to marble, 

Plaintiff slipped and fell breaking her right wrist at the entranceway of the Casino in 

Tulsa Oklahoma.   

2. On this particular night, it had been raining earlier. The Casino did not dry the 

marble floor nor did it put out any signs indicating to the patrons that the marble floor 

was wet. 

3. On May 15, 2009, Plaintiff had surgery on her right arm.  Travis Bradley D.C. 
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indicated in his report the need to continue treatment because of the regression sustained 

from an earlier injury and because of a new injury to her lower back and increased neck 

pain.  Dr. J.E. Block, M.D., Ph.D., FACP notes concur with Bradley‟s decision.    

4. On the 3rd day of August, 2009 Plaintiff filed a Notice of Tort Claim with 

both the Gaming Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner of the Muscogee (Creek) 

Nation announcing her claim against River Spirit Casino, Muscogee (Creek) Nation as 

required by 3A O.S. § 281, seq. 

5. On or about the 14th day of April 2010, the Offices of Goodwin and Goodwin 

provided Hudson with Plaintiff‟s medical records and bills.  Counsel Goodwin also 

requested an incident report regarding this matter.   

6. On the 6th day of May, 2010, the offices of Goodwin and Goodwin contacted  

 Ronda Ramsey, who was the new adjuster for Hudson.  James O. Goodwin provided her 

with a copy of the Tort Claim Notice and informed her the Plaintiff continued treatment.   

7. On the 7th day of May, 2010, Hudson made its first formal acknowledgment 

of receipt of James O. Goodwin‟s notice of representation of Plaintiff.  Furthermore, 

Hudson requested that Plaintiff sign and mail them two Authorizations for Release of 

Medical Information.       

8. On the 7th day of May, 2010, in a separate letter other than that mentioned in 

paragraph four (4),  Hudson acknowledged for the first time that Plaintiff had an open 

personal injury claim against Muscogee (Creek) Nation Casinos, its insured.     

9. On the 3rd of June, 2010, per Hudson‟s request, the offices of Goodwin and 
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Goodwin provided Hudson Plaintiff‟s personal information and the Authorization forms  

for disclosure of protected health information.  Also, a recitation of the facts of the 

incident was provided.  

10. For the next six months, that ranged from June 2010 to November 2010, 

Hudson and the Offices of Goodwin and Goodwin communicated via telephone and/or 

email.   

11. On the 25th day of March, 2011, Hudson concluded its investigation and 

denied Plaintiff‟s claim.   

12. Plaintiff has satisfied the mandatory procedures set out in the State-Tribal 

Gaming Act, with regard to a tort claim act against Muscogee.   

IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES AND THEIR CONTENTIONS 
 

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation contends that its tribal court is the only court of 

competent jurisdiction to hear a claim which arose in Indian Country against the Tribe.  

Additionally, it argues that it is entitled to assert immunity from suit. 

The Plaintiff, a non-Indian, contends that the District Courts of the State of 

Oklahoma and Federal courts are courts of competent jurisdiction to hear her claims and 

that the Muscogee (Creek) Nation may not assert sovereign immunity as a defense to 

being sued.  The Plaintiff requests that this Court modify or vacate the permanent 

injunction ordered in Choctaw Nation v. Oklahoma, 724 F.Supp.2d 1182
1
, and follow the 

                                                 
1
 In Choctaw, the Court found “that an permanent injunction shall be entered in this matter and that the 

State of Oklahoma is hereby ORDERED to comply with the terms of the Arbitration Award, but may 

petition the Court to modify or vacate the permanent injunction if applicable federal law relating to the 

jurisdiction of federal and state courts as it pertains to the issues in this action changes.” Choctaw Nation v. 

Oklahoma, 724 F.Supp.2d 1182. 
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holding in Cossey, Griffith, and Dye, where the Oklahoma Supreme Court held that “that 

Oklahoma district courts are „courts of competent jurisdiction‟ as that phrase is used in 

Oklahoma's statutory model tribal gaming compact and therefore the state courts may 

exercise jurisdiction over ... tort claims against the Choctaw Nation and its casino in 

Pocola, Oklahoma.” Dye v. Choctaw Casino of Pocola, 230 P.3d 507 (Okla.2009); 

Griffith v. Choctaw Casino of Pocola, 230 P.3d 488 (Okla.2009); Cossey v. Cherokee 

Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44. 

In the alternative, Plaintiff requests that this Court declare that it is a court of 

competent jurisdiction to hear Plaintiff‟s claims. 

ARGUMENTS AND AUHTORITY 

a. Standard for Motion to Dismiss 

Oklahoma courts have been consistent in their establishment of a standard of 

review for a motion to dismiss.  “The Court must take as true all of the challenged 

pleading's allegations, together with all reasonable inferences which may be drawn from 

them.” Indiana National Bank v. State Department of Human Services, 1994 OK 98, 880 

P.2d 371; Great Plains Federal Savings & Loan v. Dabney, 1993 OK 4, 846 P.2d 1088. 

Moreover, such motion is not favored. Lockhart v. Loosen, 1997 OK 103, 943 P.2d 1074; 

Indiana National Bank v. State Department of Human Services, 1994 OK 98, 880 P.2d 

371.  Consequently, a pleading must not be dismissed for failure to state a claim unless 

the allegations show beyond any doubt that the litigant can prove no set of facts, which 

would entitle him to relief. Id.; Frazier v. Brian Memorial Hospital Authority, 1989 OK 

73, 775 P.2d 281.  

http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=15664
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=15664
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20497
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20497
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=10560
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=10560
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=10560
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The burden is upon the movant to demonstrate legal insufficiency of Plaintiff‟s 

petition. Indiana National Bank v. State Department of Human Services, 1994 OK 98, 

880 P.2d 371. A plaintiff need not identify either a specific theory or set out the correct 

remedy in order to prevail on the motion to dismiss. Id. The trial court's task is to inquire 

whether relief is possible under any set of facts that could be established consistently with 

the allegations. Indiana, 1994 OK 98.   

b. The Tribe has consented to being sued for Tort Claims for Personal Injury 

According to the Tribal-State Gaming Compact between the Muscogee Creek 

Nation and the State of Oklahoma, the Defendant has  "consent[ed] to suit on a limited 

basis with respect to tort claims subject to the limitations set forth [in the Gaming 

Compact].” 3A O.S. § 281 Part 6.A(2)  The Gaming Compact defines the scope of its 

waiver to be for "tort claim[s] for personal injury or property damage against the 

enterprise arising out of incidents occurring at a facility." (3A O.S. § 281 Part 6.A.). In 

the instant case, the Plaintiff claims to have suffered a personal injury while at the River 

Spirit Casino, which is owned by the Defendant.  

Therefore, the only issue to determine is finding a court of competent 

jurisdiction” to hear Plaintiff‟s claims.  The Model Tribal Gaming Compact provides that 

tort claims may be heard in a "court of competent jurisdiction." 3A O.S. § 281 Part 6, C.   

A "court of competent jurisdiction" is one having jurisdiction of a person and the subject 

matter and the power and authority of law at the time to render the particular judgment. 

See Ex Parte Plaistridge, 1918 OK 352; Ex Parte Justus, 1909 OK CR 132; See also 

Choctaw County Excise Board v. St. Louis San Francisco Railway Company, 1969 OK 

110, 456 P.2d 545.  

http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/deliverdocument.asp?citeid=20223
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=1918+OK+352
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=1909+OK+CR+132
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=Choctaw+County+Excise+Board+v.+St.+Louis-San+Francisco+Railway+Company%2c+1969+OK+110
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=Choctaw+County+Excise+Board+v.+St.+Louis-San+Francisco+Railway+Company%2c+1969+OK+110
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c. The Tulsa County District Court is a "court of competent jurisdiction" 

 

Like the District Court of Rogers County in Cossey,  the Tulsa County District 

Court is vested with "unlimited original jurisdiction of all justiciable matters ... and such 

powers of review of administrative action as may be provided by statute." Okla. Const., 

Art. 7, § 7(a).  “The Compact is derived from the Oklahoma Statutes. It incorporates 

Oklahoma's Governmental Tort Claims Act (GTCA) into its provisions.
 
The district 

courts of Oklahoma thus have subject matter jurisdiction of any claim arising under the 

GTCA, including one which originates under the Compact.”  Cossey v. Cherokee Nation 

Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44. 

In Cossey, the Plaintiff, a non-member of the Tribe, sued the Cherokee Nation 

Enterprises, L.L.C., in state court for personal injuries he received while in the premises 

of the casino.  Similarly, Plaintiff is suing the Muscogee (Creek) Nation for personal 

injuries she suffered while in the premises of its casino.  In Cossey, CNE moved to 

dismiss for lack of subject matter and personal jurisdiction and claimed the Tribe‟s 

sovereign interests and immunity.  Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 

OK 6, 212 P.3d 44.  The Cossey Court held that “[t]he Tribe's sovereign interests are not 

implicated so as to require tribal court jurisdiction under the exceptions in Montana, 

supra. Cossey's right to seek redress in the Oklahoma district court is guaranteed by our 

Constitution. Moreover, the United States Supreme Court has upheld Montana and the 

cases following it, indicating the Court's continued recognition of the need to protect the 

sovereign interests of Indian tribes, while acknowledging the plenary powers of the states 

to adjudicate the rights of their citizens within their borders.” Cossey v. Cherokee Nation 

Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44.  The Court affirmed the order of the trial 
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court denying the Tribe's motion to dismiss.   

In finding that the Oklahoma District Court is a court of competent jurisdiction 

and thereby denying the Tribe‟s motion to dismiss, the Cossey Court analyzed three 

issues: (1) the Tribe‟s Sovereign interest/immunity; (2) Cossey‟s activities in the Tribe 

Country; (3) whether IGRA enlarged the tribal-court jurisdiction.  “In determining 

whether Oklahoma courts are "courts of competent jurisdiction" in this case, we address 

subject matter jurisdiction and the sovereign immunity of the Tribe as a defense to being 

sued in state court.” Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 

44. 

I. Tribe’s Sovereign Interest and Immunity 

To determine the Tribe‟s sovereign interest and immunity, the nature of the 

activities undertaken by the Plaintiff, non-Indian, and the manner in which these activities 

affect the tribe's "inherent tribal sovereignty must be determined.  According to Cossey, if 

the activities of the non-member affect the tribal sovereignty the Tribe may regulate the 

non-member.  This power “does not reach beyond what is necessary to protect tribal self-

government or to control internal relations.” Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, 

LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44. See also,  Strate v. A-1 Contractors, 520 U.S. at 459, 117 

S.Ct. at 1416.   

This is a balance test between the Tribe‟s sovereign interests and the individual‟s 

interest.  In Cossey,  the Supreme Court found that the Tribe could not assert sovereignty 

over a nonmember individual: 

The regulation imposed on nonmembers "must stem from the tribe's 

inherent sovereign authority to set conditions on entry, preserve tribal 

self-government, or control internal relations." Plains, 128 S.Ct. at 

2724, citing Montana, 450 U.S. at 564, 101 S.Ct. 1245. Without the 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=101+S.Ct.+1245
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logic of Plains, which incorporates the general rule of Montana and 

its exceptions, Cossey and all other non-Indians would unknowingly 

subject themselves to tribal regulation and, thus, to tribal court 

jurisdiction without their consent merely by entering a casino in 

Indian Country. Moreover, without Plains and Montana, non-Indians 

could unwittingly waive their rights to seek relief in the state courts of 

Oklahoma.” 

Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44 (Justice Souter 

concurring). 

 

In Montana, the United States Supreme Court announced a general rule in 

addressing the sovereign powers of a tribe. Generally, tribes have no authority over the 

activities or conduct of nonmembers of the tribe. This general rule contained two 

exceptions which will, if found to be present under the facts, give a tribe the power to 

regulate the activities in question under its inherent sovereign powers over non-Indians 

on their reservations, even on non-Indian fee lands: 

1. A tribe may regulate through taxation, licensing, or other means, the activities of 

nonmembers who enter consensual relationships with the tribe or its members, 

through commercial dealing, contracts, leases, or other arrangements. 

2. A tribe may also retain inherent power to exercise civil authority over the conduct 

of non-Indians on the lands within its reservation when that conduct threatens or 

has some direct effect on the political integrity, the economic security, or the 

health or welfare of the tribe. 

Montana v United States, 450 U.S. 544, 565-66, 101 S.Ct. 1245, 1258 (1981). 

Without that power to regulate non-members' activities, the Tribe may not assert 

civil jurisdiction over them in tribal court. Strate v. A-1 Contractors, 520 U.S. 438, 453, 

117 S.Ct. 1404, 1413 (1997); Nevada v. Hicks, 533 U.S. 353, 374, 121 S.Ct. 2304, 2318 

(2001); and Plains Commerce Bank v. Long Family Land and Cattle Company, Inc., 128 

S.Ct. 2709, 2720,  (2008).  

In the instant case, Plaintiff‟s activities do not meet either Montana exception and 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=128+S.Ct.+2709%2c+2720
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=128+S.Ct.+2709%2c+2720
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=171+L.Ed.2d+457+(2008)
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thus, the Plaintiff‟s claims may be heard by Oklahoma State courts or the Northern 

District of Oklahoma. 

  II. Plaintiff’s Activities did not Affect the Ttribe's inherent sovereign authority  

Like in Cossey, here, Plaintiff was on Tribe land.  She was preparing to enter the 

Casino as an invitee of the Tribe. As such, “the Tribe had the duty to exercise reasonable 

care to keep the premises in a reasonably safe condition and to warn Plaintiff of 

conditions which were in the nature of hidden dangers, traps, snares or pitfalls.” Cossey v. 

Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 212 P.3d 44. See Martin v. Aramark 

Services, Inc., 2004 OK 38, 92 P.3d 96.  This matter is not in dispute by either party.  

“Visiting the casino is not an activity which the Tribe can regulate under its 

"inherent sovereign interests" and therefore cannot assume civil adjudicatory jurisdiction 

over Plaintiff in tribal court.” Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 

212 P.3d 44. 

Furthermore, similarly to Cossey, Plaintiff “entered into no consensual 

relationship with the Tribe „through commercial dealing, contracts, leases, or other 

arrangements‟ by entering the casino as a customer. The Compact represents a 

consensual relationship between the Tribe and the State, but [Plaintiff] was not a party to 

it. Moreover, [her] presence at the casino on reservation lands was not conduct which 

„threatens or has some direct effect on the political integrity, the economic security, or the 

health or welfare of the tribe.‟ Cossey v. Cherokee Nation Enterprises, LLC, 2009 OK 6, 

212 P.3d 44; See Montana, 450 U.S. at 566, 101 S.Ct. at 1258. Additionally, Neither 

Montana exception helps the Tribe in this case.   

III. IGRA does not enlarge the Tribe’s jurisdiction 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=Martin+v.+Aramark+Services%2c+Inc.%2c+2004+OK+38
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=rhRj0nN3hEfm%2bS4VNREf1eXasK7fnWTe4wcZUaPy0FlGQyD%2fjYW1xh5%2fnezQrcud0mYwqTcQoGP%2fIIqxhab8VDzRyZAV1gJW3FW2iwOFY0xyjcbIXLGj3MqSRQEYocUh&ECF=Martin+v.+Aramark+Services%2c+Inc.%2c+2004+OK+38
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Furthermore, the Congress, through the enactment of the IGRA, did not 

enlarged the tribal-court jurisdiction.  IGRA provides at § 2710(d)(3)(C) a list of 

provisions which any negotiated tribal-state compact "may" include.  Section 

2710(d)(3)(C) provides in part: 

(C) Any Tribal-State compact negotiated under 

subparagraph (A) may include provisions relating to— (i) 

the application of  . . . civil laws and regulations of the 

Indian tribe or the State that are directly related to, and 

necessary for, the licensing and regulation of such activity; 

(ii) the allocation of . . . civil jurisdiction between the 

State and the Indian tribe necessary for the enforcement of 

such laws and regulations;.... (emphasis added). 

In the instant case, the Model Tribal Gaming Compact does not include any such 

distribution of civil jurisdiction. Rather, the Compact provides only: "This Compact shall 

not alter tribal, federal or state civil adjudicatory or criminal jurisdiction," 3A O.S. § 281 

Part 9, and that tort claims may be heard in a "court of competent jurisdiction." 3A O.S. § 

281 Part 6, C.     The Muscogee (Creek) Nation could have, but did not, include such 

jurisdictional allocation in this Compact.  Neither the IGRA nor the Compact as approved 

enlarged the Tribe's jurisdiction. 

WHEREFORE, premise considered, supra, Plaintiff requests that the Court deny 

Defendant‟s Motion to Dismiss and allow this matter to continue either in the District 

Court of Tulsa County or on this Court‟s Docket. 

      

Sincerely,  

 

 

/s/ James O. Goodwin   

       James O. Goodwin, OBA # 3458 

       624 East Archer Street 

       Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120 

       Tel: (918) 582-9181 
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       Fax: (918) 599-0250 

       Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

 The undersigned hereby certifies that on the 5
th

 day of December, 2011, a true and 

correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument was electronically transmitted to the 

Clerk of the Court using the ECF system for filing and transmittal of Notice of Electronic 

Filing to the Following Individuals was made:  

 

 

Greg D. Nellis, OBA # 6609 

Michael A. Simpson, OBA # 21083 

Atkinson, Haskins, Nellis,  

Brittingham, Glad & Carwile 

525 South Main, Suite 1500 

Tulsa, OK 74103 

Tel: 918-582-8877 

Fax: 918-585-8096 
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Attorneys for Defendants 

 

 

/s/ James O. Goodwin    

       James O. Goodwin 

 

 

 

 

 

 


